The current article represents a cautionary tale in continuing emerging marketization practices as the dominant form of marketing with higher education. Specifically, a review of three important emerging literature streams (i.e., quality-of-life, service-dominant logic, and stakeholder orientation) all appear to support calls for moving beyond typical (short-term, hedonistic) measures of consumer satisfaction associated with the delivery of higher education toward satisfaction judgments based on higher-order forms of happiness (i.e., prudential and perfectionist forms of happiness such as eudaimonia). This conclusion suggests that the nature of long-term value co-creation associated with higher education should focus on quality of life and well-being. Critical to the success of moving marketing strategy of institutions of higher education in the direction asserted herein will be embracing a primary strategic marketing objective of convincing stakeholders to value long-term, eudaimonic forms of happiness and satisfaction over the current psychological, short-term, hedonistic satisfaction forms assessing today's marketization practices. A series of propositions are offered to help guide marketers in embracing this perspective.
Introduction

Eudaimonic Forms of Stakeholder Satisfaction in Higher Education
Judson and Taylor (2014) distinguish today's typical marketing practices in higher education as marketization (i.e., short-term demand oriented based on delivered value) from marketing practices that are long-term and relationship based on co-created value. These authors further discuss how consumer-forms of stakeholder satisfaction have become the primary measures of marketing "success" with higher education. The current paper considers potential public policy implications of continued reliance on stakeholder satisfaction judgments as the primary measure of "success" in the marketing of higher education. When one considers the nomological net of value-related concepts in consumption suggesting that stakeholder satisfaction partially mediates the relationships between both quality perceptions, consumption value and cost-based value, consumption value (Oliver 1999) , then the importance of long-versus short-term stakeholder satisfaction becomes apparent.
This article specifically evaluates Judson and Taylor (2014) 's normative call for framing marketing performance as eudaimonic forms of happiness and stakeholder satisfaction within the context of higher education. We evaluate their call through the lenses of the emerging (1) stakeholder marketing literature (Bhattacharya 2010) , (2) Service Dominant Logic (SDL, Vargo and Lusch 2004 ) theory of marketing, as well as (3) Sirgy's (2012b) argument that public policy should be informed and guided, at least in part, by happiness research-in particular, the emerging quality of life (QOL) literature. The results suggest that all three emerging literature streams generally support calls to move the marketing of higher education away from today's prominent marketization emphases.
The remainder of this article is divided into several sections. First, the emerging QOL literature is reviewed to help identify and distinguish the alternative forms of happiness upon which satisfaction measures can be based as measures of marketing performance. This review suggests that psychological/hedonistic forms of happiness appear most closely related to the short-term orientations often associated with value delivery within today's typical marketization practices. However, the QOL literature appears to instead largely advocate an emphasis on long-term prudential and perfectionist forms of happiness consistent with the eudaimonic perspective advocated by Judson and Taylor (2014) . Second, the emerging SDL perspective of marketing vis-à-vis the marketing of higher education is summarized suggesting that eudaimonic forms of happiness/satisfaction appear more appropriate than hedonistic measures as measures of long-term value co-creation as associated with emerging marketing theory and practice. Third, the emerging stakeholder marketing literature is reviewed to identify the most appropriate conceptualization of stakeholder orientation to drive marketing strategies in the marketing of higher education. The results of this analysis also appear more consistent with a longer term perspective than is associated with today's typical marketization practices. Finally, a series of propositions are included to help support movement toward more expansive, longer-term constitutive and operational definitions of "satisfaction" as a desired outcome of the delivery of higher education as a service product.
What Alternative Forms of Satisfaction Are Available to Assess Marketing Performance with Higher Education?
Why is stakeholder satisfaction so prominently used as a measure of marketing performance? Oliver (2012) touches on this issue by noting that the term 'satisfaction" is commonly considered as a lay synonym for other summary cognitive/affective summary terms like "happy" and "pleased." Oliver (2012) further distinguishes various stakeholder perspectives from which to derive satisfaction judgments, including consumer, firm, industry, and societal perspectives. Oliver's influential work tends to focus on the consumer's perspective, which emphasizes goal-related, individual pursuits in the consumption of services. Not surprisingly, we demonstrate below that the consumers' perceptions of satisfaction dominate marketization practices in higher education, which we will further argue unfortunately present a conflict between the individual's goals and societal education goals. Universities are caught in the middle of this conflict. Importantly, we are not advocating movement away from measurement of stakeholder happiness/satisfaction as an important measure of marketing success in higher education. Rather, we are taking exception to consumerist (i.e., hedonistic, short-term, job-training oriented) theoretical and philosophical foundations of satisfaction judgments underlying today's marketization emphasis as the primary basis for defining "marketing success" in higher education marketing strategies.
Satisfaction
Oliver (2012, p. 8) defines the concept of satisfaction as "…the consumer's fulfillment response. It is a judgment that a product/service feature, or the product or service itself, provided (or is providing) a pleasurable (italics not added) level of consumption-related fulfillment, including levels of under-and over-fulfillment." Oliver (2012) continues by suggesting that (1) satisfaction is a summary state of a psychological process, (2) the processes leading to the satisfaction response are essentially isomorphic (i.e., similar across domains and settings), (3) includes both affective and cognitive components of judgment, (4) that these processes must include (goal-related) standards (e.g., expectations), and (5) satisfaction as a consumption response cannot occur without such a comparison standard. As noted above, given that the consumer satisfaction response has a significant affective component, Oliver notes that terms like happy and pleased are frequently used to tap satisfaction feelings (Note 1). Judson and Taylor (2014) assert that today's typical stakeholder evaluations include perceptual (short-term, goal-related) measures of pleasure in the consumption of higher education delivery. Oliver (2012) argues that satisfaction-as-pleasure is a form of reinforcement satisfaction that reflects the difference between positive reinforcement (i.e., inducing or increasing a pleasurable state) and negative reinforcement (reducing or eliminating an unpleasant state). Thus, satisfaction is arguably typically seen as an affectively-related motivator of human behavior related to the goal-relevant consumption of higher education. Judson and Taylor (2014) observe that satisfaction-as-pleasure underlies many of the stakeholder evaluations commonly used today (e.g., student, employer, etc.). These evaluations are then increasingly being used to assess faculty and organizational performance in higher education. We demonstrate below that what results is a largely hedonistic stakeholder perspective increasingly reinforcing an emphasis on marketization practices, with a consequent short-term, demand-oriented orientation toward marketing success. This article represents a cautionary tale in continuing too far down the road of hedonistic forms of stakeholder satisfaction as primary measures of success in the marketing of higher education.
The Quality of Life (QOL) Literature -The Alternative Forms of Happiness & Satisfaction
The processes leading to satisfaction judgments can vary in important ways. We assert herein that the emerging QOL, happiness, and positive emotions domains of inquiry appear particularly well suited to help identify the foundations of the various potential forms of satisfaction judgments. The basic interest underlying these emerging literatures involves the appropriate, and therefore desired, outcome (or dependent variable) of models directed toward goal-related outcomes (like QOL). Myers and Deiner (1996) identify the emergence of "happiness" research as a means to better understand happiness and satisfaction with various aspects of their www.ccsenet.org/hes Higher Education Studies Vol. 4, No. 4; lives -with "subjective well-being" initially representative of global evaluations of these judgments. Fave (2013) further argues that "happiness" is increasingly gaining momentum as a (1) general core topic of social science research, and (2) specifically as a goal for individuals and societies. Sirgy (2012b, p. 1) argues that "… there are a plethora of concepts commonly associated with the subjective aspects of QOL, subjective well-being, life satisfaction, domain satisfaction, positive/negative affect, emotional well-being, hedonic well-being, prudential happiness, flourishing, positive mental health, psychological happiness, perfectionist happiness, the good life, among others." We argue that appropriately distinguishing concepts such as happiness and QOL from the many very similar and related concepts is a useful starting place to begin to better understand the most appropriate forms of stakeholder satisfaction to assess faculty and organizational performance associated with institutions of higher learning's marketing success. As life satisfaction (Diener et al. 1985a (Diener et al. , 1985b ; as domain satisfaction (Yiengprugsawan et al. 2010 ); as flow and engagement (Csikszentmihalyi 1997 Vol. 4, No. 4; strong and universal (goal-related) motive in human judgment and decision-making (J/DM). Sirgy (2012a) summarizes the extant literature and identifies three unique philosophical concepts of happiness (see Table 1 ). Sirgy (2012a) first identifies objective versus subjective forms of happiness, describing the former as assuming that well-being can be described through behaviors and activities that contribute to shape the good life in accordance with shared values, moral principles, and universal features of human nature, with the latter perspective identifying happiness with the fulfillment of subjectively perceived desires and aspirations. These alternative perspectives have led to the identification of two different but complementary perspectives of individual well-being, including (1) hedonism, which is centered on the concept of subjective well-being (SWB) --including positive and negative affect and global life satisfaction judgments, versus (2) eudaimonic approach, focusing on the fulfillment of one's true nature (including self-actualization and commitment to socially shared goals). Sirgy (2012a), p. 5) states that "One of the basic differences between these two perspectives is that the eudaimonic approach focuses on the process of living well, investigating the factors that contribute to it; the hedonic approach is instead prominently focused on the outcomes of this process." Phillips (2006) further argues that the hedonic tradition emphasizes the individual and assumes that people are motivated to enhance personal freedom, self-preservation, and self-enhancement -i.e., the focus is on the integrity of the individual and his/her own judgment as to what makes them happy. Eudaimonic traditions derive from Aristotelian concepts of the good life, prudence, reason, and justice -i.e., the goal is to have people flourish toward their full potential, to contribute to society, and to achieve the highest standards of morality. This leads to the first proposition:
P1: Marketers interested in using stakeholder happiness/satisfaction measures of marketing "success" should recognize (1) the philosophical/theoretical/constitutive differences between psychological, prudential, and perfectionist forms of happiness (see Table 1 ), and (2) seek to identify the appropriate relative mix of these different forms of happiness reflected in conceptualizations and operationalizations of stakeholder satisfaction in their own institutions of higher learning.
Millennial Students and Employer Stakeholders Tend to Focus on Perceived Job Relevancy and Their Own (Short-Term) Goal Gratification in Making Perceived Value Judgments
These differences in forms of happiness promise to be significant when considered from the almost universally agreed upon importance of the stakeholder happiness/satisfaction in consuming higher education. Judson and Taylor (2014) identify the goal-related nature of happiness/satisfaction judgments psychologically. Taylor et al (2011a) conduct qualitative goal-mapping of business undergraduate students and present results strongly supporting the conclusion that students tend to focus on utilitarian, attribute-level considerations mainly related to credentialing for purposes of employment. These results appear consistent with the meta-analytic findings of Twenge et al. (2012) who present evidence that (when compared to Baby Boomers at the same age) Millennials as a group (1) consider goals related to extrinsic value (money, image, fame) more important that those related to intrinsic value (self-acceptance, affiliation, community); demonstrate declining concern for (2) others, and (3) civic orientation. They characterize Millennials (as today's typical undergraduate student) as "Generation Me" versus previous generations being better characterized as "we-oriented." Stein (2013) similarly characterizes Millennials as increasingly narcissistic and focused on their own short-term goals.
The point of this is not to disparage Millennials generally, rather, to better understand how this generation of student forms conclusions about perceived value. If consumption-based perceived value largely reflects conclusions based on perceptions of "Get/Give Up" as demonstrated by Zeithaml (1988) , then student perceptions of value through goal-achievement are going to be positively related to (1) perceptions of relevancy of education vis-à-vis employment and shorter-term pleasurable outcomes (e.g., positive reinforcement, building self-esteem, grades) in the numerator, and (2) reductions in time effort, and dollars necessary to achieve credentialing through education in terms of the denominator. Given this observation, the growing reliance of institutions of higher learning having to maintain enrollments through marketing/sales (i.e., marketization) and toward marketization-based measures of success (e.g., short-term, hedonistic stakeholder satisfaction) is not at all surprising (see Judson and Taylor 2014 
The Normative Argument from the QOL Literature for Focusing on Prudential and Perfectionist Forms of Happiness as the Basis for Measures of Long-Term Marketing "Success" in Higher Education
These theoretical propositions have implications in terms of using stakeholder satisfaction measures as operationalizations of "marketing success" in higher education. Sirgy (2012b) further discusses the issue of objective versus subjective measures of QOL indicators by building on Sumner's (1996) basic definitions of objective indicators of QOL as requiring a point of view independent from the individuals whose QOL is being www.ccsenet.org/hes
Higher Education Studies Vol. 4, No. 4; assessed, versus subjective indicators tapping into the individual's whose well-being reflects the individual's state of mind (e.g., values, attitudes, beliefs, motives, personality, emotional state, etc.). Sirgy (2012b) calls for categorizing well-being into a matrix of Inputs/Outcomes versus Outer/Inner well-being (see Table 2 ). Sirgy (2012b) identifies inner well-being as characterized in terms of input conditions such as the ability to live a fulfilling life, whereas outer well-being can be characterized in terms of the livability of the environment. While ultimately calling for public policy based on both subjective and objective measures of QOL, Sirgy (2012b) further suggests that the inner conditions of well-being should serve as the ultimate dependent variable in analytical studies as all other conditions of well-being arguably are determinants or antecedent conditions to inner well-being. Thus, Sirgy (2012b) suggests dependent variables in studies of the social psychology of QOL should focus on explaining longer-term outcome/inner well-being in terms of life satisfaction, happiness, perceived QOL, absence of ill-being, positive affect, eudaimonia, subjective well-being, psychological well-being, etc. Table 2 adapts Sirgy's (2012b) adaptation of Veenhoven's (2000) distinctions within the context of the marketing of education. This leads to the seventh and eighth propositions:
The dependent variables in studies of the social psychology of higher education consumption should focus on explaining long-term well-being in terms of life satisfaction, happiness, perceived QOL, absence of ill-being, positive affect, eudaimonia, subjective well-being, psychological well-being, etc.
P8: Measurement of marketing "success" associated with higher education from a QOL perspective calls for a focus on inner well-being, which appears more closely aligned with prudential and perfectionist forms of happiness (philosophically).
The foundation formed in Tables 1 & 2 above contribute to clarifying how to treat Outcome/Inner Well-Being as portrayed in Table 2 vis-à-vis the delivery of higher education. Sirgy (2012b) and argues that the literature supports the conclusions that (1) happiness and life satisfaction are two different constructs, (2) satisfaction is derived from goal attainment, and (3) life satisfaction favors cognitive processes whereas happiness favors affective influences. Sirgy (2012b, pp. 36-37) proposes treating subjective well-being (SWB) as an umbrella concept for this purpose, defined as:
"Subjective well-being is an enduring (long-term) affective state that is made of a composite of three components: (a) actual experience or happiness or cumulative positive affect (joy, affection, pride, etc.) in salient life domains, (b) actual experience of depression of cumulative negative affect (sadness, anger, guilt, shame, anxiety, etc.) in salient life domains, and (c) evaluations of one's overall life or evaluations of salient life domains."
Thus, from this perspective, SWB as a construct has three dimensions: (1) cognitive versus affective influences, (2) positive versus negative affective influences, and (3) short-term versus long-term (i.e., transient versus enduring affective states). At a minimum, we suggest that measures of success in marketing higher education should capture both short-term and long-term measures of SWB based on this discussion. This leads to the ninth proposition:
P9: At a minimum, we suggest that perceptual QOL-related measures of success in the successful marketing of higher education should capture all three identifiable dimensions of SWB (i.e., cognitive/affective, positive/negative, and short-versus long-term). Table 3 presents a summary of Vitterso et al.'s (2010) distinctions between hedonia and eudaimonia, and how they relate herein. The concept of hedonic well-being (HWB) refers to a single dimension of evaluations in terms of goodness and badness (Kahneman, 1999 , Vitterso et al., 2010 . Consistent with Oliver's (2012) arguments, Vitterso et al. (2010) assert that a number of studies have demonstrated that humans tend to use terms such as good, pleasant, happy, and satisfactory relatively interchangeably, suggesting that HWB is used as an umbrella term for subjective experiences and evaluations that are bipolar opposites . (e.g., satisfied -dissatisfied). Alternatively, Vitterso et al. (2010) state that HWB does not capture the complete range of positive emotions in a fully functioning person, and that satisfaction is a poor predictor of eudaimonic feelings that does not appear capable of accounting for the experiential states that accompany the persistent striving toward challenging goals. This leads to the tenth proposition:
P10:
The concept of satisfaction when based solely upon HWB is a poor predictor of eudaimonic judgments and feelings (e.g., satisfaction) associated with success in the marketing.
It is worth noting that Kesebir and Diener (2009) assert that SWB and eudaimonic happiness are not interchangeable concepts because it is easy to imagine a person who feels subjectively happy without leading a virtuous life. Sanjun (2011) asserts that SWB is multidimensional in nature, including both hedonic and eudaimonic aspects. Hedonic well-being focuses on happiness, whereas eudaimonic well-being focuses on developing human potential. Sanjun (2011) presents empirical evidence that the components between psychological well-being and subjective well-being are strongly interrelated, with mediational analyses demonstrating that affect balance mediates the relationship between some positive life attitudes and satisfaction with life. Raibly (2013) further demonstrates that happiness and well-being are conceptually, metaphysically, and empirically distinct concepts. He first differentiates happiness as episodic feelings or experiences of happiness from happy as an emotional condition. Specifically, happiness in terms of emotional conditions are broadly positive, involving stances of attunement, engagement, and endorsement (Note 2), with only a minor extent of negative central affective states and mood propensities. An alternative interpretation involves (1) emotions and feelings, which include joy, temporary happiness, cheerfulness, being merry, euphoria, and moments of pleasure, versus (2) harmony and balance, which include feelings of inner peace, positive relations with oneself, contentment, and serenity. He then argues that a particular theory of well-being Vol. 4, No. 4; (as agential flourishing) offers a good explanation of when and why episodic happiness and happiness in the personal attribute sense are directly beneficial. This theory states that an adult human is doing well at a time to the degree to which they resemble a person who successfully realizes their values and is stably disposed to do so. This person must have values, must desire to realize these values, and must possess a mind and body suitable for action on behalf of these values. Further, this person must actually pursue and realize these values through their own efforts -and experience appropriate emotional feedback on this entire system, Thus, a flourishing agent's valuational and motivational systems function fruitfully and harmoniously in this view. Harm or benefit, in this view is proportional to the degree to which a person moves closer or further away from this state. Raibly (2013) further argues that his theory also explains why pursuit and achievement of goals, mental health, and feelings of personal expressiveness are intimately connected with well-being and happiness, consistent with eudaimonic traditions of psychology.
This leads to the eleventh and twelvth propositions:
P11: Raibly's (2013) theory of well-being as agential flourishing can be generalized to the marketing of higher education as a basis for eudaimonic performance standards.
P12:
Raibly's (2013) theory of well-being as agential flourishing provides a reasonable theoretical underpinning for models of "success" in the delivery of properly marketed higher education from a QOL perspective.
Sirgy (2012b) suggests that educational well-being is proxied by student well-being which are typically tied to satisfaction with academic and social aspects of the college experience. Further, quality of college life has been conceptualized as the degree of need satisfaction and the experiences that create a positive affect throughout college life. In short, the concept of satisfaction is intimately related to college student well-being and the quality of their college experience. Leon and Nunez (2013) investigate the relationship between well-being and satisfaction of basic psychological needs perspective in an educational setting. These authors report evidence supporting the causal ordering of competence and relatedness on well-being consistent with self-determination theory. They ultimately call on universities to promote relations between students and support the need of competence. This leads to the thirteenth proposition:
P13:
The concept of satisfaction vis-à-vis flourishing (i.e., eudaimonia) is intimately related to college student well-being and the quality of their college experience, and should serve as a measure of perceived stakeholder marketing "success" in the marketing of higher education. 
Summary
The emerging QOL literature identifies two general forms of happiness, each underlying a different form of satisfaction (see Table 4 ). An argument is made that today's typical marketization emphasis relates most closely to satisfaction as hedonia, whereas the QOL literature appears to be generally more supportive of eudaimonic forms of satisfaction as measures of life-related "success." Having identified varying forms of satisfaction, we now turn to the identification of which are appropriate measures for marketing success when viewed through the lens of the emerging marketing-related literatures related to SDL and stakeholder orientation. We ultimately conclude that both forms of satisfaction appear to be important components of marketing "success" with higher education.
The Service Dominant Logic (SDL) and the Marketing of Higher Education
The preceding review of the emerging QOL literature appears to generally support calls for emphasizing eudaimonic forms of satisfaction in addition to the hedonistic forms typically used today as part of marketization practices. Table 4 demonstrates how this affects typical attributes measures for "marketing success" and stakeholders' perceived value equations in higher education, consistent with Judson and Taylor's (2014) characterization of marketization versus marketing practices. This section explores this characterization in greater depth from the perspective of emerging marketing theory.
The crux of Judson and Taylor's (2014) argument is that typical marketization practices in higher education fail to recognize the evolution of service marketing thought and practices, particularly Vargo and Lusch's (2004) SDL theory for marketing that moves from a focus on (1) tangible resources, embedded value, and transactions to (2) a focus on intangible resources, the co-creation of value, and relationships. argue that within the SDL perspective that value is fundamentally derived and determined in use (i.e., the integration and application of resources in a specific context) as opposed to in exchange (i.e., embedded in firm output and captured by price). These authors further suggest that moving the locus of value creation to use (or context) from exchange means transforming our understanding of value from one based on units of firms output to one based on processes that integrate resources. Judson and Taylor's (2014) call for embracing the SDL in marketing practices associated with higher education is consistent with similar calls from Ford and Bowen (2008) and Woodall et al. (2013) . This leads to the fourteenth proposition:
P14: There is growing support within academic marketers of higher education supporting movement toward higher education marketing practices that are consistent with the SDL perspective of marketing.
Embracing the SDL perspective suggests a number of implications for the marketers of higher education, many of which we argue should complement today's traditional marketization practices (e.g., delivered educational value, hedonistic satisfaction measurement of "success", etc.). First, in SDL the emphasis in marketing management is on service systems, or arrangements of resources (including people, technology, information, etc.) connected to other systems by value propositions. A focus on service systems places the issues considered herein within the domain of service science, which is the study of service systems and the co-creation of value within complex constellations of integrated resources . The delivery of higher education is already beginning to appreciate the changes implicit in a movement toward the SDL perspective. Baron and Harris (2006) suggest a movement in content/curricular emphasis from the role of goods toward an emphasis on consumer experiences based on the SDL. In addition, they also call for a far greater emphasis on the student as a consumer, and on the students' own experiences, through a network of personalized interactions. Typical marketization practices in higher education may prove to poorly reconcile with a a service science system perspective. That is, www.ccsenet.org/hes Higher Education Studies Vol. 4, No. 4; these authors argue that marketization models have potentially negative reinforcing potential, including an increased reliance on short-term job placement, student enrollments/revenues, and student evaluations as the primary basis of faculty performance evaluations, subsequent grade inflation, and the general transformation of education into a private good (commodity) as opposed to the original view of higher education as a public good. In fact, the reinforcing patterns of marketization practices may prove to not only fail to facilitate the co-creation of value, they arguably typically produce poor learning results even from the pre-SDL perspective of tangible resources, embedded value, and transactions (Arum & Roska 2011) . Moving away from the hedonistic attributes identified in Table 4 as the primary measures of marketing performance is arguably a necessary first step toward building an appropriate marketing managerial control system consistent with the SDL perspective. This leads to the fifthteenth proposition:
P15: Measures of marketing performance in the delivery of higher education should place greater weight on eudaimonic system-wide influences on student personal growth and flourishing, expressed as increased social capital, in addition to more immediate student and organizational marketing objectives (i.e., hedonistic measures such as engagement, job relevancy, enrollment indices).
Second, moving toward the SDL-and service science-based marketing perspective is supported by the evolving conceptualization and treatment of value in marketing generally, and toward higher educational services specifically. For example, Ledden and Kalafatis (2010) argue that a review of the literature supports the general conclusions that value is generally understood to be (1) subjective, (2) perceived by the customer rather than determined by the seller, and (3) and is formed by a trade-off between benefits and sacrifices. Ledden and Kalafatis (2010) further present empirical evidence that (1) value also has a temporal dimension, and (2) affect and cognitive influences can differentially impact value formation across time. These insights suggest that value creation/co-creation can be explained as a latent perception based on social psychological processes. This position reconciles with the previous discussions. similarly assert that the purpose of value in the old view was to increase firm wealth, but in the SDL view it is to increase adaptability, survivability, and system wellbeing through service (i.e., applied knowledge and skills) of others. How we measure perceived value now moves from price toward the adaptability and survivability of the beneficiary system. Thus, the role of the customer moves from the perspective of using up or destroying value toward value co-creation through the integration of firm-provided resources with other private and public resources. In summary, Vargo and Lusch (2004) assert that SDL focuses heavily on continuous processes wherein the consumer is always involved in the production of value (Note 3). That is, for service systems, value is defined in terms of improvement and environmental fit of a system's adaptiveness or ability to fit in its environment since the SDL perspective asserts that value is fundamentally derived and determined in use -not delivered through exchange . Helkkula et al. (2012) revisit the foundations of the value concept generally in marketing and conclude, consistent with the SDL perspective, that value in experience is the appropriate view of value co-creation. Specifically, Helkkula et al. (2012, p. 66) characterize value in the experience as "…an intrasubjective, socially intersubjective, context-and situation-specific phenomenon that is both lived and imaginary, constructed based on previous, current, and imaginary future experiences and is temporal." That said, Gronroos and Voima (2013) assert that a review of the service marketing literature makes clear that a consistent understanding of value and value co-creation has yet to emerge. Woodall et al. (2013) further argue that perceived value and its relation to consumerist forms of satisfaction have now assumed substantial importance across nations. Unfortunately, these authors further identify that there is little agreement as how best to specify demand-side value, and that numerous concepts and theories prevail today. Vargo and Lusch (2008) assert that customer value within the SDL perspective is viewed as being idiosyncratic, experiential, contextual, and meaning-laden. Helkukula et al. (2012) extend this perspective to characterize the value-in-experience concept as an ongoing, iterative circular process of individual and collective customer sense-making, as opposed to a linear, cognitive process restricted to isolated service encounters. Taken together, perceived value from the SDL perspective involves an interactive, long-term, and subjective phenomenon (Helkukula et al., 2012) that represents a latent perception based on social psychological processes. This leads to the sixteenth proposition:
P16:
The appropriate commensurable interpretation of the concept of perceived value associated with education should include both short-term, hedonistic perceptions of the perceived ratio of get/give up, as well as more eudaimonic definitions within the SDL framework focusing on longer term value co-creation, and derived based on social psychological processes.
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Higher Education Studies Vol. 4, No. 4; Third, care must be taken to not confuse the concepts of co-creation and co-production within the SDL framework. Etgar (2008) points out that the concepts of co-creation and co-production are related but not equivalent, concepts. Specifically, he argues that co-creation of value takes place through the value created in the consumption acts (i.e., during the usage/consumption stage), while co-production involve the core offering itself (usually preceding co-creation of value). This suggests several points: (1) co-creation and co-production are nested concepts with co-production being a subordinate concept to the co-creation of value; (2) co-production is an explicit result of decision-making by consumers reflecting their own preferences; and (3) co-production encompasses all cooperation formats between consumers and production partners. Etgar (2008) presents a five-stage model of co-production based on these arguments. This leads to the seventeenth proposition:
P17:
The appropriate commensurable SDL-based interpretation of the concept of perceived value associated with education should consider both the co-creation of value, and the co-production of value processes, but not confuse them.
Fourth, a system perspective has relational implications for marketers of higher education. The SDL perspective is participatory and dynamic, therefore, service provision is maximized through an iterative learning process for both the consumer and the enterprise. In short, the SDL viewpoint assumes the existence of emergent relationships and evolving structures (e.g., relational norms of exchange learned through reinforcement over time), leading to the conclusion that the SDL is inherently both customer-centric and relational in value co-creation. This suggests that the appropriate commensurable SDL-based interpretation of the concept of perceived value associated with education should include longer-term measures of perceived performance. Such longer-term measures of "success" appear more consistent with eudaimonic forms of happiness. This leads to the eighteenth proposition:
P18:
The appropriate commensurable SDL-based interpretation of the concept of perceived value in the marketing of education should reflect eudaimonic measures of happiness and SWB.
Fifth, satisfaction was previously identified as an appropriate measure of perceived happiness/SWB, with evidence from the QOL literature generally supporting eudaimonic forms of satisfaction. Ledden and Kalafatis (2010) argue that satisfaction mediates the perceived value formation  intention to recommend an educational institution relationship. Duque and Weeks (2010) propose a conceptual model for assessing student outcomes and satisfaction based on the emerging marketing literature. Their model, which focuses on perceived quality and satisfaction ratings as the main measures of service performance, posits that cognitive learning outcomes (defined as student acquisition of specific knowledge and skills) are exogenous to affective learning outcomes (defined as how much the university experience has impacted student's values, goals, attitudes, self-concepts, worldview, and behaviors) and satisfaction as a cumulative measure of the complete student experience, although they predict a relationship between educational quality (i.e., perceived excellence) and student satisfaction (Note 4). Their model does not include a hypothesized relationship between affective outcomes and satisfaction judgments. Woodall et al. (2013) similarly argues for the importance of satisfaction as an outcome measure of the marketing of higher education. Together, this suggests the important role of satisfaction judgments as an indicant of value co-creation within the SDL perspective. This leads to the nineteenth proposition:
P19:
The appropriate constitutive and operational definition of satisfaction is an important indicant of stakeholder perceptions of "success" in terms of value co-creation and co-production associated with the delivery of higher education from the SDL perspective.
Satisfaction is constitutively defined within the marketing literature as the degree to which a consumer's fulfillment response is pleasant or unpleasant (Oliver, 2012) , which is a function of expectancy disconfirmation. Expectancy disconfirmation involves the gap between one' view of marketing success (Perception) versus what is expected (Expectation), i.e., Perception-Expectation. Oliver (2012) argues that satisfaction general arises from affective appraisals and cognitive reasoning, both of which are based on individuals' goals. Mosokowitz (2012, p. 1) define goals as "A goal is an end state that the organism has not yet attained (and is focused toward attaining in the future) and that the organism is committed to approach or avoid." In this view, goals reside in memory as mental representations, with one source of goals being needs within the context of need satisfaction (Mosokowitz 2012). This perspective is consistent with both self-determination and expectancy-value theories. Mosokowitz (2012) asserts that the context determines what will become an individual's goal because certain actions are seen as more instrumental than others for the satisfaction of one's needs. The desirability, or perceived value, of the goal is at least in part determined by the association of the goal to a person's needs. Goals can therefore be viewed as standards or end states specifying something to attain or avoid, that an individual will www.ccsenet.org/hes Higher Education Studies Vol. 4, No. 4; try to bring about by initiating responding. Motivation is viewed as a function of expectancy and value of goals (Liberman and Forster 2012) . Thus, goals are related to action through goal-striving (Sheeran and Webb 2012) . This leads to the next two propositions:
P20: From a social psychological perspective, satisfaction judgments are related to value perceptions, goals, and motivation.
P21: Models designed to measure "marketing success" should include social psychological inquiries from a social psychological perspective leading to a better understanding of how stakeholder eudaimonic happiness and satisfaction judgments form vis-à-vis higher education, including the roles of value perceptions, goals, and motivation.
Summary
The SDL marketing theory appears consistent with the QOL literature in emphasizing (1) the importance of satisfaction as a measure of perceived "success" in marketing, and (2) eudaimonic forms of satisfaction better representing such success. Such eudaimonic satisfaction judgments derive from social psychological processes that must be incorporated into assessing marketing success consistent with both the QOL and SDL perspectives in the marketing of higher education. Marketing actions will benefit from social-psychological inquiries leading to a better understanding of the formation of eudaimonic forms of happiness and satisfaction. The next section now considers whether the emerging literature on stakeholder orientation similarly supports these conclusions.
Stakeholder Orientation and the Marketing of Higher Education
Arguably, one of the real tragedies of the synergistic forces of (1) calls for increased access to university education, and (2) shrinking support for treating education generally as a funded public good has been the increasing reliance on persuasive marketing communications to compete for qualified students each year. Privatization of higher education and associated marketization practices represent the inevitable outcome of such forces. The current paper will not enter the quagmire of this debate (Note 5), rather, will focus on marketing-related problems that have emerged. Primary among these problems is the problem of stakeholder relevance.
We suggest that a key marketing challenge that has resulted from these trends has been to make obscure which stakeholder set of goals should primarily drive the marketing actions of institutions of higher learning. Traditional marketization practices appear to emphasize students and employer stakeholder goals, primarily related to credentialing and training. In fact, a summary of the 2013 Gubernatorial State of the State Addresses for Higher Education reflect this conclusion (see http://congressweb.com/aascu/advisoryView.cfm?id=134784) makes clear the US nationwide impact of this orientation.
We find these trends very troubling from the perspectives of emerging marketing literature. First, such emphases fail to reconcile with Oliver's (2012) admonition to consider all relevant stakeholders (including the consumer, firm, industry, and societal perspective) where appropriate. We will ultimately argue for greater emphasis on the societal perspective within higher education. This argument is demonstrated in this section to be consistent with the emerging stakeholder marketing literature.
The Emerging Stakeholder Marketing Literature
Smith et al. (2010) identifies a new marketing myopia wherein marketers generally fail to recognize the broader societal context of business decision-making, instead choosing to focus on seeking to satisfy short-term, material needs through consumption behaviors. Bhattacharya (2010) similarly points out that traditional marketing strategy tends to be predominantly firm-centric, as in the case of marketization practices. Stewart (2010) argues that there has been a recognizable shift in stakeholder marketing research from a focus on regulation of the marketing function and its activities to a more balanced treatment of the reciprocity of marketing and society. We argue herein that the traditional marketization practices previously discussed herein typify this new form of marketing myopia.
Bhattacharya (2010) continues by arguing that the first step in value co-creation (consistent with the previously discussed SDL perspective) is a functional and psychosocial needs assessment of all relevant stakeholders, including the role of feedback in terms of stakeholder cognitions, attitudes, and behaviors central to the value co-creation process. He summarizes the emerging stakeholder marketing literature as encompassing some basic principles, including:  Considering multiple stakeholder interests in developing, implementing, and evaluating marketing strategies;
www.ccsenet.org/hes Higher Education Studies Vol. 4, No. 4;  Understanding the full impact of marketing on all stakeholders, including society and the environment;  Studying relationships among stakeholders;  Attempting to understand how best to effectively deal with commonalities and conflicts in stakeholder needs and interests; and  Recognizing that these principles are not necessarily at odds with shareholder value maximization.
This leads to the next two propositions:
P22: Marketers for universities should seek to avoid the identified new form of marketing myopia and include the interests of all relevant stakeholders in strategy formulation, and particularly societies at large.
P23:
Marketers for universities should include feedback loops between stakeholders' cognitions, attitudes, and behaviors in the strategies designed to co-create stakeholder value in marketing strategies.
The emerging literature in the stakeholder marketing domain can help clarify and inform university marketer strategies and tactics, as well as measures of "marketing success" from this perspective. For example, Ferrell et al. (2010) extend these arguments to recognizing that the marketing concept has been broadened beyond current customers and competitors to include future consumer and societal needs. These authors define the term "stakeholder" in this context as follows:
"An individual or group is considered a stakeholder of a business unit when ay of three characteristics applies: (1) when the actor has the potential to be positively or negatively affected by organizational activities and/or is concerned about the organization's impact on his or her or others' well-being, (2) when the actor can withdraw or grant resources needed for organizational activities, or (3) then the actor is valued by the organizational culture." (Ferrell et al., 2010, p. 94) In support of their perspective, Ferrell et al. (2010) differentiate the concepts of marketing orientation from that of stakeholder orientation (see Table 5 ). A review of Table 5 makes clear that moving from a market orientation to a stakeholder orientation broadens the relevancy of more stakeholders, and often assumes a longer-term temporal orientation. We suggest that a focus on market orientation is precisely what marketers of higher learning are emphasizing in traditional marketing practices. Further, marketing's current movement toward a heavier emphasis on stakeholder orientation appears more consistent with both emerging trends in the (1) QOL literature toward eudaimonic forms of happiness/satisfaction as measures of success, and (2) value co-creation consistent with the SDL view of marketing practice. This leads to the next two propositions:
P24: Marketers of higher education should consider embracing the stakeholder orientation perspective instead on the market orientation typically associated with traditional marketization practices.
P25:
Marketers of higher education should consider embracing Ferrell et al.'s (2010) definition of concept of stakeholder to help guide efforts to embrace a stakeholder orientation. Laczniak and Murphy (2012) reinforce the perspectives advocated herein through their call for stronger forms of stakeholder marketing that reflect more normative, macro/societal, and network focused orientations as necessary (Note 6). They characterize their call as involving a "hard form" of stakeholder theory wherein marketing managers must realize that serving stakeholders sometimes requires sacrificing maximum profits in order to mitigate outcomes that would inflict major damage on other stakeholders, especially society. Like other proponents of a stakeholder orientation, Laczniak and Murphy (2012) assert that marketers have typically view consumers as commercial entities seeking to satisfy short-term, material needs through consumption behaviorsi.e., are predominantly instrumental and company-centric (i.e., marketization). Importantly, the hard form of stakeholder theory understands the creation of value to be broader and more social than the typical customer/shareholder perspectives seen with marketization practices. These authors further associate the hard form of stakeholder theory as consistent with the SDL perspective given its understanding of the complex networks linking customer value to value of the firm for all its stakeholders. This leads to the next proposition:
P26: Marketers of higher education should consider embracing Laczniak and Murphy's (2012) hard form of stakeholder orientation in the development of marketing strategy development, implementation, and measures of success.
Summary
Consistent with our summaries of the QOL and SDL literatures, the emerging stakeholder orientation literature in marketing similarly appears consistent with the arguments of Judson and Taylor (2014) to move the marketing of higher education away from today's typical marketization practices, toward more evolved theory and practice. The next section summarizes the basic argument presented herein, and begins tackling the difficult issue of how marketers of higher education can begin to move in the directions more consistent with the emerging SDL pe5rspective of marketing, the emerging stakeholder orientation perspective of marketing, and the eudaimonic and flourishing oriented perspectives advocated by the emerging QOL literature. Figure 1 summarizes the argument presented in this paper. In short, a review of three important emerging literature streams (i.e., QOL, SDL, and Stakeholder SO) all appear to support Judson and Taylor's (2014) call from moving beyond typical (short-term, hedonistic) measures of consumer satisfaction associated with the delivery of higher education toward satisfaction judgments based on higher-order forms of happiness (i.e., prudential and perfectionist forms of happiness such as eudaimonia). This conclusion appears consistent with assertions that the nature of long-term value associated with higher education should focus on quality of life and well-being. In addition, these authors note that perceptions of value either delivered or co-created will be based largely on stakeholder and organizational goal congruence. Judson and Taylor (2014) assert that the psychology underlying the progressive view of education is that the long-term perceived value of the educational experience should relate to development, and not the short-term value of the student's perceived immediate experience. Thus, the overarching marketing goal of institutions of higher learning should relate to enhancing human capabilities. Specifically, they call for consideration of long-term life satisfaction (i.e., eudaimonia and www.ccsenet.org/hes Higher Education Studies Vol. 4, No. 4; well-being) should be the top priority for institutions of higher learning seeking to protect the well-being of their students -and not short-term, hedonistic, consumer-related, psychological satisfaction. In other words, Judson and Taylor (2014) assert that the collective goal of higher education for all stakeholders must be to educate for a lifetime, not simply train for an immediate job opportunity.
As noble as this call appears, it will be difficult to implement effectively in the absence of potential goal congruency among organizational stakeholders. Thus, the next proposition is as follows:
P27: Marketers of higher education should include goals related to their marketing strategies aimed at increasing the adoption of consistent stakeholder goals related to human flourishing and eudaimonia, not just job attainment and training.
Thus, in order to actually achieve Judson and Taylor's (2014) proposed model that focuses on four specific dimensions of marketing "success," including intellectual development, psychosocial changes, changes in attitudes and values, and moral development, a measure of goal consistency among all relevant organizational stakeholders must be achieved (Hofmann et al., 2013) . Such goal consistency vis-à-vis longer-term eudaimonic forms of satisfaction will require marketers encourage stakeholders to rise above the impulse for immediate gratification by embracing a future-oriented mindset (Cheng et al., 2011 ). This will likely prove challenging, particularly for younger stakeholders (Steinberg et al., 2009 ). However, we assert that a key long-term strategic marketing objective for institutions of higher learning will be to affect increased stakeholder valuation of long-term, eudaimonic form of happiness instead of an almost singular focus on short-term, hedonistic forms of satisfaction as the basis for value perceptions. This leads to the final research hypothesis:
P28: Marketers of higher education should embrace the key long-term strategic marketing objective of affecting increased stakeholder valuation of long-term, eudaimonic forms of happiness rather than an almost singular focus on short-term, hedonistic forms of satisfaction as the basis for stakeholder goal congruence.
As a final thought, Alba and Williams (2013) review the body of knowledge related to hedonic consumption and similarly conclude that the concepts of flow and flourishing associated with eudaimonia appear achievable, even without an abundance of positive emotion, when accomplishment is the dominant form of flourishing. That is, activities can be emotionally satisfying and more motivating than material gain if imbued with meaning and a sense of progress. Thus, we are optimistic that the true marketing challenge of fostering the higher forms of satisfaction associated with eudaimonia and flourishing as the primary measure of marketing "success" with higher education is ultimately not beyond our reach.
